
5.0  Installation

5.1  Fill the engine with the necessary oil and fuel. Refer to engine manufacturers 
handbook for recommended oils and fuels.

5.2  Place the battery in the battery box and connect the power leads. (Electric 
start models only).

5.3  Screw the Inlet and Outlet Quick Release Couplings into their respective 
ports. Do not over tighten the screw thread. Fittings that are inserted into 
plastic pump bodies should be hand tight only.

5.4  When pumps are installed into permanent situations using solid pipe work 
use at least 0.3m of flexible pipe on the suction and discharge ports to 
reduce the possibility of vibration damage.

5.5  Long suction and delivery hoses should be supported to reduce possible 
stress damage to the pump body.

5.6  If flexible hoses are to be laid across roadways ensure they are protected 
by ramps, planks etc. (see fig 5). Vehicles running across hoses not only 
damage the hose but also will send shock waves into the pump body, 
causing mechanical damage or over pressurisation.

5.7  Electrically driven pumps should only be installed by a qualified Electrical 
Engineer. Electric motors refer to the wiring diagram in the motor terminal 
box. (Ensure the motor is wired for anti-clockwise rotation as you look at 
the pump impeller or inlet port).
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Pump back plate (bracket) - Polyester (black) 
Pump back plate (bracket) - Polypropylene (grey)

Plug (Viton pumps only)

Bracket screw, 5/16" x 1.25" stainless steel
Bracket screw, 5/16" x 1.5", st/steel (pedestal mount)

O Ring, Buna *
O ring, EPDM *
O ring, Viton **

O Ring shaft seal, Buna *
O Ring shaft seal, EPDM *
O Ring shaft seal, Viton  *

Shaft seal, Buna *
Shaft seal, EPDM *
Shaft seal, Viton **
(NB: Item 5 is included in the shaft seal kit, item 6).

Shaft impeller key, mild steel 
Shaft impeller key, stainless steel

O ring segment, Buna * 
O ring segment, EPDM * 
O ring segment, Viton **

O ring body, Buna * 
O ring body, EPDM * 
O ring body, Viton **

Impeller (704) - Polyester (black)
Impeller (706) - Polyester (black)
Impeller (975) - Polyester (black)
Impeller (975) - Polypropylene (grey)

O ring, Buna *
O ring, EPDM *
O ring, Viton **

Impeller screw, stainless steel.

Volute - Flat, for 704 & 706 impeller, polyester pump
Volute - Ribbed, for 975 impeller, polyester pump
Volute - Ribbed, for 975 impeller, polypropylene pump

Volute screw, self tapping, stainless steel 

Volute top screw, for 977 volute
Volute top screw, for 702 volute

9907-703-30
9907-703-40

58-1750-90

9907-715-10
9907-728-10

9907-717-71
9907-717-72
9907-717-73

9907-976-71
9907-976-72
9907-976-73

9907-714-11
9907-714-12
9907-714-14

9907-0718-00
9907-0718-10

9907-754-71
9907-754-72
9907-754-73

9907-719-71
9907-719-72
9907-719-73

9907-704-30
9907-706-40
9907-975-30
9907-975-40

9907-717-71
9907-717-72
9907-717-73

9907-716-10

9907-702-30
9907-977-30
9907-977-60

9907-725-10

9907-997-10
9907-771-10
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S Pump Parts List

List of main features
1. Typical transport frame 10. Engine speed control
(NB: Wheels are fitted to some models
2. Drive engine 11. Engine cold start
3. Pump assembly 12. Pull starter
4. Inlet port (suction) 13. Fuel tank fille
5. Outlet port (pressure) Slurry pump (see detail drawing)
6. Drain plug 14. Mechanical seal lubricator
7. Priming port 15. Drain plug
8. Engine oil dipstick 16. Removable body clamp
9. Engine oil drain plug

Fig 4, Description of main features
(The drive engine illustrated in fig 4 is a petrol version, for diesel engines refer to the engine
manufacturers handbook)  Electric motors refer to wiring diagram in the motor terminal box.

Note: Typical pump layout



3.4  Never operate pump units in a confined space or an explosive atmosphere, 
the charging and discharging of fuel tanks is forbidden unless the area is 
well ventilated.

3.5  Always site pumps on firm level ground. Vibration caused during the 
pumping operation may cause the pump to move. Assess any possible 
danger associated with this and if necessary tether the unit to a solid 
post.

3.6  Never operate any equipment with the guards removed.

3.7  Ensure that the pumps drive motor is isolated before working on the pump 
unit. Petrol and diesel engines should be immobilised so they can- not 
start. Electric motors should be isolated, by removing fuses.  
Only competent, authorised persons should be allowed to work on electrical 
installations. The unit should be declared safe before proceeding with any 
required service. 

3.8  Do not apply any heat to a Pump and Motor installation.

3.9  The pump body should not be subjected to any internal pressure greater 
than 4.5 bar, (65 psi). Over pressurisation may be caused by pump shaft 
speeds of more than 3600 rpm, the quick closing of discharge valves, 
running over discharge hoses, flooded suctions with a high positive 
pressure, or the pumping of liquids with a specific gravity, (SG) greater 
than recommended. (see figs 1,2 and 3)

3.10 Protective clothing. Operators and assistants should assess the local 
hazards associated with the liquid being pumped. The recommended 
protective clothing as prescribed by COSHH and any other method of 
hazard analysis should by worn at all times during the installation, pumping 
and servicing operations.
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Check valve, Buna * 
Check valve, EPDM * 
Check valve, Viton **

Pump body, 2 inch - Polyester (black)
Pump body, 2 inch BSP - Polyester (black)
Pump body, 2 inch - Polypropylene (grey) 
Pump body, 3 inch - Polyester (black)
Pump body, 3 inch BSP - Polyester (black)

Drain plug - Polyester (black) 
Drain plug - Polypropylene (grey)

O ring, Buna *
O ring, EPDM *
O ring, Viton **

Filler plug - Polyester (black) 
Filler plug - Polypropylene (grey)

O ring, Buna *
O ring, EPDM *
O ring, Viton **

Body bolt, Polypropylene pump (black), st/steel. 
Body bolt, Polyester pump (grey), zinc plated.

Body nut, stainless steel. 
Body nut, zinc plated.

9907-705-71
9907-705-72
9907-705-73

9907-1002-30
9907-784-30B
9907-1002-40
9907-755-30
9907-877-30B

9907-723-30
9907-723-40

9907-1009-71
9907-1009-72
9907-1009-73

9907-722-30B
9907-722-40

9907-765-71
9907-765-72
9907-765-73

9907-720-10
9907-720

9907-721-10
9907-721

1
1
1

1
1

1
1
1

1
1

1
1
1

10
10

10
10

* Polyester pump (black body) EPDM seals as standard, Buna & Viton options available

1
1
1
1
1

Impeller shim, 0.007" 
Impeller shim, 0.015"
Impeller shim, 0.030"

9907-788-11
9907-788-12
9907-788-13

AS REQ
AS REQ
AS REQ

Part
Number 

Description Included components

9907-KT001 Pedestal conversion kit

** Polypropylene pump (grey body) Viton seals as standard, Buna & EPDM options available 

Repair kits

Complete seal kit - Buna

Complete seal kit - EPDM

Complete seal kit - Viton

Pump repair kit - Buna

Pump repair kit - EPDM

Pump repair kit - Viton

9907-KT014

9907-KT005

9907-KT017

9907-KT024

9907-KT025

9907-KT026

n/a

4 - 5 - 6 - 8 - 9 - 11 - 16 - 19 - 21

4 - 5 - 6 - 7 - 8 - 11 - 12 - 14 - 15 
19 - 21 - 3x shims - slinger ring 
shaft sleeve - shaft gasket
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